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Abstract. The siqrple steady state model which is frequantly used to relate
radon concentratlon (C), source ltrength (S) and ventilatión ratã (l/t) is ex-
prgssed in the equatiQn C=Sr. The assumptions of, thls model are given and their
validity exp'lored in this paper. In pal^ticular the as$umption of steady state
conditions for the ventllation rate iS studied exþerìmentally Ín a simple one.
chamber building, the Solár Classroom ât Hamilton Col'lege. Even in this s'impìe
case variations are found of a factor of three or more in t which cân bë átt;ibuted
to wind and stack effects. Studies of othêr housðs are cited which show that
variations of r between houses can bê as large aË a factor of sixty or more. The
inplìcatìons of these result\ for developlhþ ventilatloh standards or for mit'igating
the indoor radon probìem are suggested. Individual houses ôan be understood and
mt'tigatìng strategìes ìmpìeniented in them on a cäsê by case basis but a statjstjcal
treatnlent of houses'in general does not seem to be a fruitful ápproach.

The tS Ass ti n The rel ati onshi p arnong the
ti t'ies sourcê råte (s) and ventilation rate /i is
gr ven is simpìe nrodel by C=St. The assunrptions of this model are:
concentrat on of radon throrrghout the encl0sed s pace, ?) negìig
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concentration, 3) the tinle copstant of radjoactj Vè deeay of radon ls much ìonge r
than the ventilation rate time constant 4 s tèady s tate condi ti ons hol d , i . e,( T

source rate (S) equa'ls d'isappearance rat w j th both be'ing constants.e C/'
)
)

V_aììlìty o-f_ {1sq¡pt_ìo_¡9. For most houses the unjform concentration assumption
seerìrs ìrnpìausjble on the faãe of jt. A paper by Hernandez and Rìng (1982) shows
that jn test houses of marry chambers this assumption Ís off by close to a factor
of trvo in some instances when a two chamber modbl 'is used tO make a nlore accurate
ana'lysls.

The neg'lì9ib'i1ity of the amBiehü eoncenbfation
aììy outside concentratjons arë lower than thoSe ins
but not so low (somet'irnes onìy ¿i factor óf twö) tñut
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open to question also. Gener-
(see Pr j charo et a'l . (1982 ) )is level is ãlways negìig'ib'le.

The time constarit of radioacilvè decay
of the'order of hours. Thls dssumpt'lon iS t

clean, horvever, that variat'ion'in verrtjlat'ioh
more compl'ex probletlr.

don Ts about 5 aays and t 'is typ'icaìly
enára1 1y va1 i d.

of r.a
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uèst j0n on tivö coLlntg. Ff rst j t,hê source
there rhay bë varldtiöns ln the $uþÞly
ët al, (igaZ) on radon from grüund
atlon of radon cofìcentration tvithìbaro.
ratê (1/t) iise'lf may be Vafying, It

1l rrraìn1y be cönceriled. It bhould be
rate is only one important part of a
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E¡pgÚtLe¡!gt the Solar Classroom. In order to study ventilatjon rate
variaE-ìñt'fhouse,tracergasäxperimentswerecarrjed
out in the Solar Classroom at Hamilton Col'lege. This house and its performance
have been described and ana'lyzed in two papeis, one by Ring and Hamiiton (.l979)
and the other by Ring (198.|).

Introduction of an unusuaì non-toxic gas into the building and measurement
of the concentration of that gas as a function of time allows ventilation rate

't
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to be measured directìy. We used SF6
tector tuned to a part of the vibrati
10.7 um. The rate of flow of SF5 gas
and the volume of gas in the Solãr Cl
the experiments were being run.

as the gas and àn infrared absorption de-
on-rotation spectrum of the SF6 molecule at
was controlled and monitored by a f'low meter

assroom was mixed by a low speed fan while

e.g., Sinden (1978) and experimental ones,
re d'ifferential across a building's exterior

Three different kinds of experìments are poss'ible with this arrangement.
They are growth , steady state and decay experiments. For growth and decay ex-
perinents an ana'lysis of the data in terms of exponential transients yìelds the
characterjstic time, r, which js the recjprocaì of the infiltration rate. In the
case of a true steady state if the injection rate js known then the infiltration
rate can be found from the steady source concentration, i.e., Csç = Sr, where
Css = steady source concentration and S = steady source (or injéðt'ion) rate.
Figure I is a strip chart record with all three kinds of behavior shown. The steady
state behavior shows as a constant value of SF6 concentration. A change in thìs
level would indicate a proportional change in i and thus a departure from the
steady state.

These experìtnents are designed to direct'ly measure ínfiltration. However,
they have experimenta'l problems associated with them. Prominent among these are
zero drift, tenperature dependence of the gas analyzer response and, most important
for us, changes in t during the course of the experiment. The first two effects
can be observed and to a'large extent corrected for. The changes in t can be
directìy observed in the steady source experiments and it is these changes which
are of interest jn testing the steady state assumption. In the transient experi-
nlents a consistency requìrement ljnking t and S or C^, the jnitial concentratjon,
checks that r is a constant over the perìld of growtñ or decay. A sìmilar check
can also be done roughìy by looking at the strip chart records where abrupt
changes in t are very obvious.

Experiments were run in January, February and March of the 1983 heating
season alld in Juìy during the non-heating season. The results for the steady
souì'ce experiments are given in Figure 2 and those for the transient experjmentsjn Figure 3. ¡T is the temperature difference (inside-outside).

Inter retati on of the Ex riment. The two varjables ¡T and wind are intuitìve1y
n o eoret ca S u eSr

Keast (lgZA), show that a p ressu
shell will produce an air flow which obeys a law: A = K (¡p)cr, where K and o ôr€
deter¡nined by the shapes and sizes of the openings which permit the air flow A.

lf the flol 'is lamìIìäF c = l, if it is turbulent o = 4/7 and entrance and
exit effects can mean that a = l/2, Sinden (1978). Experimentalìy the exponent
has been found to vary for varjous wall elements from .296 for a mail slot, to
.678 for door frame trim, to .824 for a sealed test walì, Keast (1978).
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The pressure differential can be produced by e'ither the stack effect (¿T)
or by wind or by a combination of these two effects. It can be shown that the
combined effect wilì always be less than or equaì to the sum of the two effects,
Sinden (1978). An interesting point which Si¡ìden develops is that in some cir-
cumstances the two effects may work to cancel each other. This effect has been
observed and reported by Blomsterberg and Harrje (1979).

0ther authors make specia'l assumptions about the way in which the two effects
should be combined, €.g., Sherman^and GrimSrud (1980) aslume that they can be
added in quadrature, i.e. , ( (¡pt)Z + (^pì2)4. ',.

For the Solar Classroom data which includes onìy quaìitative wind observatjons
we have chosen to try a linear.regression of ì/t, the ventilatÍon rate of air
fìow, versus ¡T and these results are shown iñ Frtgure 3.

We have run a similar linear regression on the steady source data us'ing'l/Crg
as the variable proportional to air ilow. These results áre shown in Figurõ 2. -"
Note that C* is the average daily''SF6 concentrat-ion.

It can be shown that the stack effect, e.g., Sinden (.l9i8), produces a 
^pwhich is proportional to ¡T so that in the aboie reqressiôns we häve assumed ä = l.

l{e have, however, run the regressions against (n)'e-, or o = b, and have found about
equa'l ìy good correl ations.

For the purposes of comparison jt is worthwhile looking at the much more
extensive measurements and analysis reported by Malik (19i8) on two similar town-
houses in Twjn Rivers, Ne\,v Jersey. l{hen the têmperature diiference and wind
velocity (and djrection) are com'bined in'multiplä li,near regression very good fits
are foutld over the entjre range of ventilatjon rates from .2 to 2.2 air-eichanges
per hour. 0f perhaps even nlore interest, however, is the result that the two
houses have different fits and the wjnd-stack combined effect appears to be a
cancelìing or'e under some cìrcumstances for one house but not for the other.

La er Scale Studies Coverin Ma Houses. The resul
simp'le o nec am OUSC S owa actor of three variation

ts given above for the
in r and the results of

Malik show a factor of ten for a multi-chambered residence. Since the Solar Class-
room is much tìghter than the Twin Rivers houses the over-all variation for both
houses'is from about .07 to 2.2 exchanges/hr. or an extreme outside variation of
a factor of thirty ìn ventilation rate. But what of other houses and comparisons
between them?

Two studjes of many houses, one by Nero and Nazaroff (l9Bl) of 98 and the
other_by Persily.and Grot (.l983) of 50, show ventilation rates rianging from .02
to .l.5 

exchanges/hr. for the first and from.05 to 3.0 exchangei/f¡i. ior the
second

In the case of the Nero and Nazaroff study'it should be noted that radon con-
centration was also measured and it ranged over three decades from about .04 to
about 30 pCi/ì or even a greater range than that of ventilatìon rates which varied
by a factor of 75. Furthernrore no strong correlatìon shows up in the scatter
dìagram tlhen radon concentration is pìotled against ventilation rate.
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Qoqc'lusionl. To make measurements of radon concentration and ventjlationrate at oneTìmã ín one house (or worse, ofê measurement at one time and theother at a different.time) does not necéssarily te'lJ you much about the av.ruge
radon level in that house. This is so since, irom whãt we have seen, we migh[
expect for a multi-chambered house a factor óf teñ variation in ventilation rate
and thus' even if the source rate doesn't change, a factor of ten in radon con-
centrati on.

g monitors such as track etch (Aìter and
z, 1982),'for ventìlation rate. In these
be found and such values ought to be

d steady state values. Also the value
arìy a representative value.

The drawback of this method is that the fluctuations, and hence the maxjmum
and minimum values, are not recorded. This lack means thát the dynamic behaviorof the house can not be followed in tÍme, possib'ly dangerous perióds can not beidentified and, furthermore, there is littie evidence úitn wnich to elucjdate the
mechanisms by which radon is entering and collecting in the house.

Finaìly, it should be obvious that to app'ly the one shot measurements to aset of houses is onìy to compound the difficulties. Such treatment will tend to
obscure even more thoroughìy the mechanisms operating in individual houses andwill produce a broad distributjon of results wfiictr will not be useful for
ejther setting standards or resolving the probìem.

' To claim, fg! examp'le, that ventilation rates in houses ought never to be
lower than some figure, say l/3 of an exchange/hr., is to ìgnorð many importantfacets o_f the probìem, nameìy: I ) that 'it is difiícult (aithough nót inrpossìble)to establish that a given house has such a mean ventjlatjon rate and jt is even
more diffjcult to show that there are no dangerous periods for that house, Z) that
the anlbient level may be sufficient'ly high só that increasing the ventilationactualìy worsens rather than helps the pioblem,3) that the õource rate may be
changing greatìy with time and thus overrjde the ventilaÈion rate,4) that the
source strength though constant may be so great that even a wide-opeñ house would
n9! _be adequate'ly venti'lated, 5) that different neighboring houses'may behavedifferently even though of similar construction, anã experiencing sjmjlar weatherc9n!itions,6) that d'ifferences jn houses in construction, weather and source con-ditions are much greater than those suggested in (5) abové and thus what serves
as an adequate standard for some set oi-houses wiil'be far from adequate for all.

an jndoor radon probìem is one th'ing but to resolve
The former seems to have been acco'nrp'lished and
eful here. But the latter requires careful study
houses and does not seem amenable to a statistical

To establish that there is
that problem is quite another.
statisticai.-studies have been us
and understanding of individual
trea tment.
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Fig. l

Fig.2

Fig. 3.

FIGURE CAPTIONS

Strip chart record showing response of SF5 IR detector on vertical scale
(approx. proportionaì to concentration) with time of day on horizontal.
Note the effects caused by wind, sun and thermostat turning on and off
the heaters. The three regions of growtfi, steady state and decay are
clearìy to be seen.

The reciprocaì of C5, the daiìy average SF6 concentration derived from
steady source experiments is shown p'lotted-against ¡T, the average
difference in temperature between insidê and outsjde over the day of
the experjment. The least squares best fit straÍght ìine is shown with
its sìope, intercept and correlation coefficient.

Ventilation rates derived from growth and decay experiments is shown
pìotted against lT, the average difierence in temperature between Íns'ide
and outsitle over the day of the experiment. The least squares best fit
straìght line is shown w'ith its slope, intercept and correlation coeffjcient
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